COTJNCIL MINUTES
JANUARY 26.2022

The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, lanuary 26,2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

City

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley W. Tyler
Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.

BQWEE

Councilmerrber Craig Isom.

STAFF PRESENT: Ci ty Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Fire Marshal Mike Shurtz; L,eisure
Services Director Ken Nielson; Economic Development Director Danny Stewad; Public
Works Director Ryan Manhall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Kalub Spendlove, Teri Kenney, Ann Clark, Gerald Van Iwaarderl
JeffHooper, Brooke Twitchell, Dexter Twitchell, Rob O'Brien, Erick Kjellgren, Mike Platt,
Tom Jett, Brad Green, Wandy Grean, Dalla Buckner, Ben Lamoreaux, Joe Phillips, Jeff
Richards, Alex Engstom, Caleb Rees, Brittany Westwood, Chad Westwood, Nathan
Westwood, Amber Westwood, Dave Nakken, Ben Lamoreaux.

CALL TO ORDER: Pastor Gerald Van Iwarrden of WesMew Christian Church

gave the

invocation; the pledge was led by Teri Kenney.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Jonathan asked that item #6 be moved to the action
agenda.

Councilme,mber Hartley moved to approve the agenda order moving #6 to actioq second by
Councilmernber Phillips; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - N{AYOR AND COUNCIL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rMayor Green - lntroduce Brooke Twitchell, the new Events Director Brooke has a son Dexter and a 4-year-old Davey. She has been here since 2005. She has been
involved in events for a while she will be replacing Brad Abrams in the Economic
Development Department with Danny Stewart. Brooke - if there was a cap on excitement, I
hit it Monday at 8:04 a.m. I love living and working here, I want to bring people to come
and see what we are all about. My son Dexter is 9 years old is here with me tonight. He
attends North Elementary. I have a 4-year-old Davey a red head and when he got kicked off
his 4-wheeler to come to the meeting tonight he threw a fit, so my husband Brady stayed
home with him. You will see my husband around; he is my greatest supporter and my
muscle. rMayor - we had the Coal Creek bridge opening hurray. It is amazing. rRyan
Manhall, Public Works Director - updates on issues you have been asking over several
months. First Airport directional signs, we are pleased Nick has been working with Maria
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Twitchell and they have procured 3 directional signs, Aviation Way, Kitty Hawk and one for
terminal parking. There have been issues with general aviation and the main terminal, this
will give direction. We appreciate Maria and her help finding funding. Jonathan - one of the
signs will go on Aviation Way in the median by Gem Engineering, we didn't have the
property on either side of the road to put it. It will be at least 7 feet tall, so it won't intrude
on site lines. Phillips - that is a great improvernent, I appreciate you, Nick and Maria. Ryan
- a light at Jolley's leaning, the acom shell was broken, that has been fixed. A few others
tipping have been fixed. One hit by Ace Hardware, the entire base will have to be replaced,
we have a pole in place. It is secured so it rvon't fall over. We think on the truck today are 7
decorative streetlights, they will be coming in soon, they were ordered in August and that
will allow us to replace some on 100 Wcst. Some had transformer boxes that had been

trippd.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: rAnn Clark - I have not been here since before COVID. I may
be totally wrong but was disturbed when talking about developments on Lund Highway, I
know Mr. Phillips said be kind to citizens. And then said hopefully storage units don't go in.
Do developers run the city or the council and mayor. People spend a lot ofmoney on houses,
we could have a CBD store. We the people voted you the people to protect us. It is passing
the buck to say we can't do it. Now for the real rcason I am here, the weeds and the way the
City property looks. Why don't they take the exposed black plastic, it looks terrible? Last
May I was so furious; I pick my grandkids up there every day. After 3 years I got out and
ripped out the dead plants, there are masks, condoms, trash and garbage Mr. Bittrnenn said he
said he would send the street sweeper up, I haven't seen it. Whether City parks, I haven't
had the courage to go to Discovery Park, what about the weeds and swings. The schools and
university seem to take care of grass and landscaping. I weeded every day from May to
October other than when I had covid. People would come out ofthe pool and say you work
here, and I said no, the City doesn't care. The Discovery Park sign is covered in weeds, the
school sigrr looks nice. It is not working, what you do, I used my own weed spray, I picked
up garbage. I see people never working. Where are the workers, it is nice out right now. I
want to go with my hedge trimmer and trim the bushes. I am asking, doesn't anyone care
about the city. This is the face ofthe city. At Christmas parties people said the City used to
look really nice. There are weeds everywhere. The weeds are dead from the fall laying there
dead. Where are the workers, we have ground crews, Mr. Bittrnenn should say they are here
on Monday, there on Tuesday. I do see people working occasionally at the ball fields. I took
family around to see the Memorial Park. When you have a city, you should have landscaping
crews the clean up and move on. It is totally mismanaged; I can do it if you want. I have seen
a young college there twice. I see high school kids ernpty trash, did no one say drive around
the Aquatic Center and pick up the garbage. Something must be done. I will come and report
how it is working, this is the face ofthe city, I feel sad to say since my kids went to Stru it
looks terrible. Phillips - we get the comment about developers running the City. Within
City structure there are ordinances passed with zones and within that there are parameters,
and you can build something in each zone. We don't tell them what it will look like, or
architecturally desigr it for thern. I get frustrated also, but we don't all have the same
aesthetic. We can't control everything. We control what goes in within a zone. This property
was rezoned to commercial; you can see what is allowed in that zone, you can look at that on
the city website. It lists what can be there. Ann - you need to have a plan. I hope I get
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Things such as are you having open and public meetings, putting out the agenda in the
appropriate manner, posting the minutes and posting a budget, there were no findings on the
state compliance. High marks across the board, congratulations to your staff. I try to touch
base on something different each year. Page 41, footnote 5 & 6 shows in great deiail the
capital assets and longterm debt and it is wonderful to see the money going back into
infrastructure. Govemment entities, you are showing $30 million going inti i-p.ovements.
For the water and sewer funds, you are looking at another $10 million dollars. Lng term
liabilities dropped from 8 digits to 7 digits, your debt is being managed. Foot note d,
classification that money you receive what can be paid. Impact feeJcan only be spent
on
certain things, that is greater detail. Ifpeople ask questions I want you to be aware and
understand. overall, I applaud the city for getting high marks. There was not anything
that
caused concem of mismanagement of any moneys o. fund.. phillips we
app.eciute aliyou,
work and getting it done in good timing.

GREEN: Councilmember Phillips moved to approve consent agenda items
1 through 5 and 7
through 8 as written above; second bv Councilmember Hartley; vote
unanimous.

,.",4-.*

r+rt*r*IgrB*
cc&R'sjf

DLERS COVEPUO.

.

*"

still waiting for the bond and
the council is oki would s,ggest you app.lu"*itn
the staffgetting this information. phillips with the storm drain,
does-this L*""i to tt
other improvements? Jonathan I don't think so. Mike plat! platt
"
& platt - th;" ;" g.p
Jonathan - we have had internal discussions on getting
this complete. Me ing - is it a
private owner? Yes. Jonathan if-we do that the ciryivould
have to pay. philip;_ ;uld
we get reimbursed on development? Jonathan

- if we do a reimburs"-*t ugr"..*t.

councilmernber Phillips moved to approve the final plat for Fiddlers cove pUD
subject to
the bonding and CC&R's being provided; second byCouncilmernber
Hartley; vote

unanimous.
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CONSIDER A RE SOLUTION ENTERING A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
WITH DEANNE TIPP ETTS FOR THE D EVEL OPMENT OF 6.25 ACRES OF
CN'IL
PARI(WAY.
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 2IOO NORTH
ENG./TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner, Go Civil - the development agreement with
the general plan and zone change, are there additional questions? Phillips -I appreciate
moving this to the front to be done before the land use and zoning and the fact your client is
willing to do a development agreement on this odd piece. For me I am trying to have things
done the right way and also being sensi tive to the people in Gernini Meadows. The density
with I I units per acre, I was looking at units, not parcels, what would it be ifthe agreernent is
changed to 9 units per acre instead of I l. Dallas - it is 6.25 acres, that would take it down to
t ls
56, t2 -unlt difference. We have duplexes and space between, if w e lay it out with max
l0 units per acre, I rounded up. You have detention, utilities that need to be tied into Gemini
in how it is laid out
as well as guest p arking and open space. There are a lot ofineffi clencles
in the cookie cutter, but until we get to vicinity plan it is hard to say. The way it is roughly
laid out there are 10 units per acre, but I rounded up. We would like to go with I l, but
realistically we are looking at l0 we would be ok, and we maY be und er 10. Phillips - the
side' Melling
rear setback is what is allow ed in R-3-M. Dallas - the rear setback is the street
multi-phased. If we get R-3- which way does the front face ? Dallas - it is going to be
The backs
zoning the frontage would be off Clark Parkway, the lot width gives strange sizes.
the
would go backto-back with G emlnl, but that is a side setback in the ordinance because
the
With
feet.
be
l0
would
proj ect as a whole fronts on Clark Parkway The side setback
off 10
Airport approach zone, fiom property line to airport approach is 60 feet, ifyou back
the
By
range.
foot
the
40
in
feet from the side it is 5o-foot depth, townhomes are normally
zoning ordinance I think it will be the side. We have restrictions in the development
agreement for two story as well.
is a
Scott asked if you change from I I to 9 units it is I 8% fewer units and it
rtgho *rt, so the rental is now $950 versus $850. Why would you like 9 instead of_l l?
rfllips - rent is profitability. I am concemed with the surrounding neighborhood. We
to heavily'
ai"udy upp.or"a the Man iave PUD. We don't want to impact the neighborhood
not
change
zone
you-are
talking
I just wonder if it works for the developer' Brad housing
dlvelopment agreement. Brad - by making rules they have less density and drive-up
prices.

Brad Green

-

it
we denied a blanket approval 6 months ago because it wasn't planned for that,
plan
general
pfir"a r"ridential and zoned industrial. When we as the community
,om"ttring they took at 8 units per acre, you can't get to that in R-2-l, if you are doing
*i6 planning to it like an RDO we allow up to 12 units in a medium zone. You
neighbors, a lot nicer
are betwein n-Z antl inclustrial and it takes mitigating steps from the
see it, if we don't.al.low
than 3 stories, and nicer than industrial. If this were to fail, the way I
then I would like
this, there is not flexibility in zoning, I think this is a thoughtful approactr'
we
talk blending
housing,
t. ,Ln" it i"a*t ial and cLntinue G Man Cave. I want to see
9.5 units per acre,
density, if that is the goal, you intensiff as you move and it is modest at
want it to continue from
this aliow you about i0. I appreciate the effort on this. Dallas - we
it, but dwelop at
Gemini, Zi units per a".e iJa scarry number, this is a way to work through
is going to be developed,
n_i . n".tr"v _ I agree where Tylei was coming from. It is not if it

Melling

**

-

;;"thid
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but how. I see it going industrial if we don't do this. More housing that is not much dens€r
than the east or south from Gernini Meadows. I also appreciate the effort you have done to
work with the neighborhood, it is a good transition. Phillips - I am not opposed to this
developman! it is a strange piece of property, my only question is the density. I would like it
developed other than a mechanic shop.

councilmember Melling moved to approve the Resolution entering a development agreement
with DeAnne Tippetts for the development of 6.25 acres of property at 2100 North Clark
Parkway; seconded by Councilmember Hartley; vote as follow:

AYE:
4
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O

AI,grRrrnrANCE AMENpTNG THE
nYfnnss ANo lrcnr lutxu
FgE PROPERTY LOCATED
ENG./TYLER ROMERTL: councilmernber phillips moved to approve the oidin.ance
amending the General Land use Plan aom business & light manufacturing to high density
residential for property located at 2100 North clark parkway; seconded by cormcilmember
Melling; roll call vote as follow:
Terri Hartley Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE CHANGING THE ZONE FRO M RESID ENTIALTWO
m2-2\ TO RESIDE
MUL
E UNIT (R-3-M) FORP ROPERTY
ATED
A T 21OO NORTH CLARK PAR
AY. GO CIVIL ENG ./TYLERRO
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-2-2 to
R-3-M for property located at 2 100 North Clark Parkway; seconded by Councilmember
Melling; roll call vote as follow

Terri Hartley
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AII O

INANCE C HAN GINGTHE ZONE FROM RESIDENTIAL MULTIPLE
(R-3-Ivn
UNIT
TO STUDENT HOUSING DISTRICT (S HD) FOR PROP ERTY
LO CATED AT I 27 NORTH & 129 NORTH 4OO WEST. PLATT & PLA
ER
ROMERIL: Mike Platt, Platt & Platt - is that the correct address? yes.
Tyler

-

last week you asked to check

if noticing went ou!

and

it did

happen.
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Phillips - I never liked this ordinance, it has not been a good thing for our city. It is
unfortunate, what we have done in the past few months is not the intent of the sHD zone and
they are looking to make modifications. I :Im opposed to this change. Melling - Councilman
Phillips and I talked about this yesterday. I differ with him on this some and agree some. If
we look at lot requirements, if the message is we want sHD to be for large projects then we
need to own that. Phillips - that is how it was sold to us. Melling - if that was the intentiorq
we need to treat it as such. We also need to couple that with better options in R-3 with weird
old lots so we have the ability for people to do something without having the property
become blighted. We have what we have on the books today.
Councilnember Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from R-3-M to
SHD for property located at 127 & 129 North 400 West; seconded by Councilmember
Riddle; roll call vote as follow:
Terri Hartley Tyler Melling ScottPhillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

NTA oN.
IMPL
ION V ULT(L
CONSIDER LIFE SAFET Y INS
to the city.
No
cost
questions.
MIKE SHURTZ: Mike Shurtz - are there anY additional
Phillips - your staff feels good about it? Yes. Melling - I am comfortable.
implementation;
councilmember Phillips moved to approve the Life Safety lnspection vault
second by Councilmernber Hartley; vote unanimous'

TE

L

IN
THE TO
GS
PRI
RE
gineering
- we have been before
STUD Y. JO NATHAN STATHIS: Joe Philli ps, Sunrise En
you. We completed on the essential areas, Fi ddlers, Cody Drive and I-15 crossing. We Put
with staffon some of
in package projects. Fiddlers Canyon portion the developer will work
from Tagg and Go south to
the concems and they are lower on the list. The I -15 upsize
channel and convert to 48" plpe
Center Street crossing on I- I 5 and consist of a concrete lined
helP with flooding at
through the Center Street crossing. The 24" pipe to possibly upsize to
we have a way to seParate
the apar$nent. Melling - the 24" line will only help as long as
project; the design
water coming from elsewhere, ls that included? Joe it is included in the
Melling
- some tYPe or
is not complete. We will look to see how to build during the design.
on the
partition? Yes, ideallY, we mitigate all those problerns. Melling - there was an option
type o
48" line, where does the water come fiom that goes in the 48" line and what
drains to the one point
difference? Joe - the 48" line, all of the community from the south
bang for Your
There are a number of different challenges, we are focusing on the biggest
we will take one
buck. Melling - where does the water go in? Joe - under the freeway,
concrete PiPe is hard
piece and move it uP, it will be a ditch. The pipeline is more expensive,
get
the material
to ge! Jonathan reached out, HTP is easier to get right now' w e try and
more economi cal to have a
easiest to get and keeP th e cost down. Melling - would it be
you
look at what takes up the area,
larger ditch? Joe - u'e will look at all options. Typically,
the interchange, what
we will look at the ditch and pipe. Phill ips - the pipeline Portion from

-

f
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else does that include, there is erosion there, will it fix that? Joe - yes, lay a pipe in the ditch,
we are in the master plan level and there will be adjustments. We will lay in the flow line and
make sure the offsite water will flow in and carry it away, the pipe would be buried, and the
property cleaned up. Dave Nakken - you have a 24" pipe, possibly upsizing, the current
culvert, the other 46" do they all go into the 48" on the other side? Joe - the plan now is to
leave the box culvert. We have to look at it all, it has to have the carrying capacity. Dave
additional opportunity. Ben Lamoreaux - there -s a 24" culvert that comes through and
drains most of Ridge Road, tums the comer into a ditch and a24" that drains under and goes
toward the apartrnent, that 24" needs to make it over there. Discussion on 24,, for the
apartment complexes and then a 48" , a 24, and another 24 going into a 48" that doesn't make
sense. It could be a vertical channel with slope sides, a box culvert but open and some rip
rap. Are the design criteria the right ones? we are designing a 100-year storm and we know
we had a 900 year, and it will never occur again, but we talk prioritizing, 100 year we carry
in the street or culvert storm drain under the street, the pupose is so we cannot have flooding
to damage property. If we go above that it slopes to the home l0% and provides another fooi
between the curb and home. The IRC ups our foundation line by 1.5 foot. There is
opportunity to allow the water to flow better without flooding homes. The desigr criteria
should not be straight, ifa high-risk area, nothing is perfect, irnigl .irt for sigrrificant
damage for I l0-year storm, we evaluate adjusting the criteria when it comes to the channel.
Near Tagg and Go it is oversized, we have a lot of excess capacity. If it overflows it goes
across the street, not into 300 homes. I am suggesting for artiries in town we should insider
sizing above a 1OO-year stonn. Before finalized I ask, penny wise, pound foolish, don't use a
broad brush. There is a detention pond planned at the bottom ofcody Drive. I taiked to
a
property owner east ofthe stake center. They found 3040 feet they had ground water,
the
drainage is coming down, it is in a drainage area, inkoducing mo.i grornd water to the
stake
center and other homes, maybe line the pond to protect that area. Milling what about
a
municipal well there, would it help or hurt? Ben it would draw down tf,e water elevation.
It would help. Mayor - from center street all be a channel? Ben you have
3 culverts that
dump in and the existing box, those 4 stuffing into a 4g,, may not be the best, maybe a
vertical channel fenced and put some rip rap and slope it up. It is wide enough to get skid
steer to clean it. Provide access into the channel with some equipment. uayir
- fou get
more capacity in a square channel than round. Mayor 6, square with rip rup. W" g"t
t9 the inlet, if open it is less damage. Ben - they are great imprwernents, tut ttre
{amage
drainage basins in the area where the flood study was put in, so everyone knows what feeds

-

it.

-

adjustrnent in improvernents, we are in a preliminary level, I appreciate points and
information. we need to look at design criteria on that item. we could look to incorporate
that concept in an ordinance. Jonathan my thought is 4g" pipe was in addition to tLe opan
channel. Joe - I miss spoke, that is correct. phillips the scope ofthe work takes the
property owners back to whole on the erosion. Joe we have a good idea what type
of flows
and we need to design for that. Phillips we are looking to prioritize the projects ^funding,
not the design.
Joe

cody Drive- Joe - the improvernents are l8-foot detention basin, include improvement on
the rip rap channel on cody Drive, ditch to route water away from the subdivilsion,
some
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collection on the south side of Cody Drive. we will look at the Sround water. We have talked
to the geotechnical engineers; we will bring that up. Paul - as far as the projects go in the
Cody Drive area, we talked on I-15 pipe availability timing may be difficult. Over here it is a
land acquisition, we need willing sellers to get property, that is the biggest factor in the Cody
Drive area. The angineers can have something engineered by when? Joe - we have in our
proposal as August for the construction deadlines, Jonathan is a great whip cracker, we talked
io have it by the end of March to bid. we are talking $4 million project desigred by March
and we would be irresponsible to say that could happen. I think to be reasonable is June 30s.
Melling - as we are waiting for that, Mr. Bittrnenn talked logistics, what flexibility does the
city have in that process to get property to offset some of their drainage requirernents since
we have it there, is it something we have an option to do rather than add it to the monetary
budget to allocate resources elsewhere. Paul - you could delay the projects until the area
develops. Melling - I am talking more line an agreement with the property owner if they
give us the land for tlrainage that would satisff their drainage when they develop. Paul - that
iould be difficult to know what they develop, that would be challenging. Mayor - there are
stub out for water and sewer lines there, the price would be lost, it is also dirt. Could dirt be
moved while we wait to do what we want. Jonathan - that has happened to some extent'
Ben Lamoreaux - I left sandbags where the channel comes through to keep overflow from
the
coming and I put a berm in without asking. I understand that the property comes up to
point, ihe City has put a channel through, it pinches down, ifit washed out it wouldn't do
lrrrfri"t In one area it woultl spill into the street, work with one property owner to- let usto
betm
aiu"rt iito the south, it will come back around, if the property owner will allow the
make
we
could
it,
we
deepened
stuy, but p"opl" on tire other side won't be happy' If
..
We designed a wall, 27" masonry wall with
."rirlinir'g t.ilrporary, a dirt hole, it wodd
500-year storm'
concrete In front ofihe stake center, we will make the crest ofthe drive for a
we will get a little spillage; the back has an oversized pipe we think it would hold the
overflowl Half the flow came from one area, it is probably a higher priority than the
a.t*tlon pooa and ranove the grate, the flows came from the channel if the grate is removed
it will tak; debris into the pond. There could be some type of detention would help.

ffi.

Paul_ifwecan'thavetheengineeringdonebeforethemonsoon,pleaseproposemeasures
labor shortage. Paul
we can do now while you design. Joe-- another issue we have now is a
we were here, we saw the news' we
- we can't wait a yearwithouttoing something. Joe -pressures
on the Council and
mucked out basements in Enoch, wi are aware ofthe

.-"g'.*t.Wearecommittedtoexpeditewhatwecantogetthisoutthedoorlsfast.as
pr*fi[. We will have weekly progress meetings-. W9 haye already talked with Geotech to
.ou"*soonaswehadapprwal.TheCitywillchipin.Thereisahighlevelof.

Plan was a
commitment, but I don't want to tell you something that is not true. The Master
qui"t to-uto*d, you have done a lot for your citizens-,. Jonathan - we had commitrnents
from other staff saying they can get it done. We are willing to do everything we can to,.op.ait" tfrit, so it ls iusaating. Joe - I understand, but I must be honest' If you feel like
piecrs that
yo'o t u"" to ind a different soi-ution we understand. Jonathan - there are critical
would be
to b" don", getting the pipe under center Street, if that is the only thing it
to help
Road
Hollow
pipe
to
Cross
,"ona",.n L if we ian't let ttri p-pot,, we can run a
a fiw things that could be done short term to alleviate
protect S"ns"t C*yonl fho"
we had that discussion also, especially about Center Street. Riddle - some

oJ

*"

i.tf".r.

Joe

-
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ofthese things we can't do, is there any way to do any in-kind to get things tak€n care ofso
we don't fill 70,000 sandbags on June 15ft. Can the engineering office do anything to
prepare? Jonathan - I am commifted to help. Paul - we hired outside engineers because of
the backlog ofprojects in the engineering department that are 2-3 pages long. We went
outside to speed things up. We can help. Melling - I see Jonathan leaving at 9:50 pm on
nights with no public meetings. We need to see what band aid solutions we can get done.
Phillips - it needs to be engineered the right way before we do anything in-kind.
Mayor - Ben, it is good what you are doing for the church, I think the same for the
apartments, the entrance is quite a drop, if they were higher, it would send the water to the
drainage. Ben - maybe get some UDOT resources there, they have right of way, part ofthe
flow is coming from them. Construction or design, maybe they can do some of that. Joe
we know there are permits with UDOT. They may have emergency contracts and you can
develop and design while they do it.

-

Brad Green - I am not an engineer, I have been a pipe supplier for a long time, there are
things that have to be done, the channel will require an S-foot channel to put the pipe in, so
maybe those things can happen and be ready when it is available. we did that, the plumbers
took what was available. Center Street needs to be done, do the bare minimum, but 500
volunteers cannot put in 48" pipe, that requires machinery. Ifthere is a 500-year storm at
least we have a hole in the ground.
Riddle - in the cody area" the NE side ofthe church, does that not drain off, does the church
need to do a larger pipe? Ben - a few years ago there was a flood, the entrance flow line of
the curb and gutter didn't go up, it sloped into the parking lot it is really steep, there is one
parking stall l5%, when the first flood came in it was raised. one of the apartrnents has the
szrme arrangement, that is one minor repair that would help a lot. I know a bunch of pinch
points and I would like to go show you. There is a culvert in the parking lot, t think ii is
oversized, we were going to raise the driveways up 1.4 foot for a 500-yJar storm and I have a
weir to flow 6-7 inches, so maybe take it to the pipe and to the street. David has a step and a
gate, and it flows to his basernent. The block wall is a little detention basin. I am hoping to
have it done before June. I have to put 60 feet ofretaining wall in the parking lot to redo the
entranc€s. The property owner to the east has the water 40' down. There are high ground
water levels on that street. To push the water to the south will help. Focus on critcal ones
and reduce catastrophic issues. Put ditches in and then bring to grade when needed. what we
do will not help much unless the east property owner doesn't put in a wall to do the same.
this would also help the property below.

Brittney Westwood - we were one of the houses that flooded with 7, of water in our
basement at the end of the church parking lot. I have 5 kids scared ofthe rain. I appreciate
what you are doing. Expediting the process would be very appreciated.
Phillips - what does staffwant us to do with the proposal, we are not in the process of
designing what needs to be. Are these the right priorities to do with the money we have
available? I assume the answer is yes. Short of trying to desigr this tonight, what is our role
in the approval of funding?
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Jonathan - these are the priorities we feel are the best from Sunrise, and residents and staff.
The detention basin is a wild card because we don't have the property secured to move
forward. Phillips - how specific do we need to be from legal standpoint to have the fimding
to these projects. Paul - the funding is a budget adjustment, not tonight, it is commitnent to
get the projects designed and out to bid before the rains. It sounds like we are not getting that.
iam asking Sunrise to mme back next week so we have some emergency measures in place
before June. Hartley - when we put this out to bid, did we not have a time factor? Mayor
this was an estimate. Paul they are doing an excellant job on the master plan and have met

-

-

deadlines on that, and they are saying they cannot meet the deadlines we want, so we want
emergency measurers so the westwood's, Nakken's and wilsons can get some sleep. Jo!
we ari committed to the City, there are always things that come up you don't expect and I
want to be honest. Mayor - we have some priorities, I think we move it so we get money in
place, if the city does iome on our own we have the money. If you are looking at pipe and it
is o.ri 6 -onthi, that is almost in time. Joe - Jonathan has talked about that and ready to get
the pipe. We ail knew the areas and problems and you have given us ideas. I am sure the_
citiiens are glad we are not sitting on our hands, and we have figured some money out. Joe
we agree. Tf,i, pro""r, started in November, so it has happened in a short amount oftime'
a sense of
Naetting - it's not wgent in a sense that we may have serious property damage, but
*g"n.! to k""p it frim happening in the future. What is the process ofreassessing statrdards
p-i""L? Jonathan Sunrise has provided recommendations; we will tr'y and have it

-

-

foin.*

-

ireeting. Trevor has been working on that this week. Mayor - anything anyone
to see
wants to do on their own, get after it. Dave Nakken - I feel the same as Westwood's,
l9*'
is
vety
that
Mayor
scary'
good, it was
feopte s*immi"g out of apartrnents was not
there were 4 flows
know
didn't
I
I
answered.
been
has
if
this
iulie Westwood I don't know
cedar
into the neighborhood, we were 1l feet under. Did they address all the water off
from
came
Mountain tJ go into the pit, what is the plan for that waterway, 50% of the water
pop it out by the detention
Cedar Mountlain. paul -it is to extend ihe trail under the road and
come of[
u*in. luti. - *as it covered in debris? Paul - when it is designed the grate will just
needs to
side, it
and it won't catch rocks and trees. Ben - there is a restriction on this one
for
te extended, it should be added to the priority project and has a short time window
the
aoig' puj - now far in design is that project? Jonathan - we have had conceptual;
reach
least
at
proUj". is the city doesn't owi the property where the box culvert ends. Ben 'an
all that needs to be
agreernent to dig a hole. lutie - tleri isio much building going oq
-Ben
and that will
- there is a tanporary meas,re, Silver Silo built a b€rmthere
;"6,"d ; well.
is a
io u gr"ut A"uf ofhelp, it will push it aiross the road, but then it goes up hill,
and
problern.
Jonathan
chaniel next to the road it wili wash down. That would mitigate that
some
tt , goy. t or" aone a ton of work, they just went and did it' It is a multi-level defense,
tonight'
necessary
oftfr'ose can Ue aone and give Sunrise time to desigr. Paul - a vote is not
with rest of
forward
will
carry
we
and
i"" - *" *1r tw and get Io bid before the monsoon,
to the highest priority in
the project. Jonathan - we take the priority list and tighten it down
this list.
at the next

RDINANCE AMEND ING C IIAPTER 32 SECTION6OF THE CITY'S
v
N
D
I,OT
E MIN
ING
REG
ANC
o
clean
PROCESS. DO N BOUDREAU: Jonathan - this was presen ted last week, it is

AN

the subdivision ordinance regarding minor lots. One small change,

uP

in

it talks about widths need
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to be 200 feet, we will change to primary lots more than 200 feet, we may have a flag lot less
than that. At least one of the lots need to be 200 feet of frontage.

Councilmernber Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending Chapter 32 Section 6
the City's Ordinances regarding minor lot subdivision approval process; seconded by
Councilmember Hartley; roll call vote as follow:

Terri Hartley
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

of

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

APPROVE A FUNDING AGREE]IIENT WITHTHENR CS FOR T
COAL
CREEK S
KAND SHO RELINE PROTE C TI ON PROJECT AS PAR T
OF TIIE EMERGEN CYWAT ERSHED PROTECTION (EWP) PROGRAM.
JONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan - a few items c.rme up since last week. part of the
funding NRCS identified a cedain portion to go toward engineering design, we talked to
Bowen collins, part of our pool, they have done work with NRCS before, their fee is a little
less than allowable by NRCS for design. They added construction management costs that
would push over that amount, we propose the City Engineering Department do the
construction management. If the Army corp of Engineers require permitting that will add

$13,000 ifit needs to happen, we could pay in professional and technical services account.
Also, NRCS wants improvernents to the structure behind the Visitor Center, $10,000 to
$15'000 and we feel there would be enough funding to accomplish that in this project. we
are asking to engage Bowen collins to do design work so it can begin immediately and fit in
the timeframe of NRCS and get it done before monsoon.

Phillips

Bowen collins will do construction management for additional $25,972, what does
that do to your department, what is the cost in house to do that. what is not getting done?
Jonathan - it would be added to the round of inspections, it is another stop each day. elso, it
will be handling payments and weekly meetings. I don't see it as a huge burden r"h* *"
out doing inspections. I would like to get all the projects desigred and out to bid so our
summer months are done doing construction management. I think we could handle it.
Request is to approve NRCS and Bowen Collins.

-

*"

councilmember Phillips moved to approve the agreement with NRCS for the coal creek
Streambank and shoreline protection project as part ofthe emergency watershed protection
program and engage Bowen Collins to do the design work; second by Councilmember
Hartley; vote unanimous.

MUNIC IPAL OFFICE
ETHICS & OPEN & PUBLI C MEETINGT RAINING.
TYLERROMERIL: TyI er Romeril presented the open and public meeting training. See
attached Exhibit "A".
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CLOSED SESSION - PROPERTY NEGOTIATIONS: Councilmember Melling moved
to go into closed session at 8:07 p.m.; secord by Councilmernber Hartley; roll call vote as
follows:
Terri Hartley Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

Councilmember Phillips moved to adjoum at 8:30 p.m.; second by
Counci lmember Melling; vote unanimous.
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